
Anatomy. - Th e Forebrain arteries in Plagiostomes. Reptiles. Birds and 
Mon ofrem es. By C. U. AfiIEN:-; KAI'PEfiS. 

(Communicated a t the meeting of January 28. 1933) . 

It is generally knowll that the di s tribution of the forebrain arteries in 
man is such that the medial side of the hemispheres is vascularised by the 
arteriae cerebrales anterior and posterior . which fro m there for a com
parative small distance turn over on the convexity. 

The convexity itsc]f is supplied b y the arteria cerebri media chiefly. 
which . though send ing a lso branches to the lateral orbital surface of the 
brain and to the rhinencephalon posterior (lob. piriformis) . is the neopallial 
artery par excellence. The distribution of these \'essels in man (DURET. 

BEEVO r( SHEI.LSI-I EAR. K. H. BO lè l\'IA N and LEV) , and recently also in 
Anthropoids (SHEl.I.SHEAR, HIND ZE, I. c. infra) is weil kno~n . 

This cannot be so id of the of the phylogenetic development of the art, 
cer. media and its relation with both other arteries with lower vertebrates, 
although here a lso e~:ce llent \Vork has been done , specially by HOFMANN 
(1.c. infra) . In the following pages I shall give a short survey of my 
researches on Plagiostomes . Reptiles. Birds a nd Monotremes and discuss 
some points of genera l interest in the relation of these arteries amongst each 
other and in rega rd to the territories they supply . 

In Plag iostom es the carot is cerebra li s lurns backward in an obtuse, nearly 
right curve along the sidewall o f the tweenbrain . 

This caudal branch (rhe communicans posterior of higher vertebrates) 
is very long and passes backward usually at the outside of the 111 root 
(A ca nthias, R a/a clavata. HO F:\\A N:\). not at the inner si de of. it, as is 
the case in mammals and in man. 

There are, however . exceptions . So in my specimen of Laemargus 
borealis (see figure) the left carotis caudalis passes mesially to the emer
gence of the 111 root , th e right one laterally to this root. In a Rhina 
squéltina exactly the oppositc occurred . It is, however , striking that in both 
cases the stronger branch was running mesially to the root i.e . the stronger 
branch to ok the course characteristic of higher development. Backwards 
IInder the midbrain-oblongata bord er the carotis caudalis joins the caudal 
ca rotis branch of th e other side thus forming an arteria basilaris, which 
a nastomoses with the two a nterior branches of the first spinal artery. 

At thi s place a sma ll branc h of each anterior spinal artery runs backwards 
again and forms an impair tractus arteriosus spinalis anterior in the 
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ventral midline. As in other animaIs. a circulus arteriosus spinalis primus 
(HOFi\\A!\'!\' 1) may be th us established . 

The way in which the frontal branches of the carotis cerebralis are 
distributed in Laemargus and Rhina is such . th at already before the curve 
:he art. ophthalmica (0) arises. In the curve itself the arteriae cerebri arise. 
first of all th e arteria. narn ed arteria bulbi olfactorii lateralis by HOFAIA!\''\ . 

This artery runs in a stretched course along the latcral brainwall to the 
0lfactory sta Ik. which it supplies till the bulbus olfactorius. During this 
course it gives oH ventrally and. principally. dorsally small branches to the 
lateral mantIe wall. some of which turn mesially along the olfactory stalk 
for a short distance on the dorsal surface of the brain. This arteria olfacto
bulbaris lateralis to my opinion is the primitive homologon of the art. 
cerebri media . Medially Erom it the art. cerebri anterior arises. which in 
Rhina has no transverse anastomosis (art. communic·ans anterior) with the 
analogous artery of the other side. 

In Laemargus borealis a th in com11lunicans anterior is present. 
The anterior artery is described by ST ERZI ~) as ar t. mediali s. 
In Laemargus. Rhina and Raj a batis the artt. anter. of both si des join at 

the frontpole of the brain . and turning upwards continue their course 
on the dorsal forebrain surface. in Laemargus for a short distance only. 

With mt' Rhina squatina and with Raja batis:;) this impair artery 
extends in the midline of the dorsal hemispheres till the posterior border of 
the pallial area and to the plexus chorioideus of the forebrain the para
physial sac of these animals. 

This difference corresponds with the hct that in Rhina and in Rays 
" shifting upward s a nd backwards of the. in Laemargus more frontal 
area took place. which is also reflected in the more compressed form of the 
plexus chorioideus anterior (dotted area in the figure) and the position of 
the commissura anterior. which in these animals for the greater part lies 
dorsally and therefore by some authors was erroneously considered as a 
corpus callosum . 

From the beginning of the caudal branch of the carotis (communicans 
posterior of mammalian anatomy). another bloodvessel arises which in Rhina 
squatina chiefly provides the plexus chorioideus of the third ventricIe and 
the plexus chorioidei anteriores . This artery deserves the name art. 
chorioidea anterior 4) . Since. however . some of its branches bifurcate in the 

') M . HOrMANi" . Zur vergleichenden Ana tomie der Gehirn- und Rückenmarksarterien 

der Vertebraten. Zeitschr . f. Morphologie uuo Anthropologie. Bnd. 2. 1900. p . 2-iï. 
2) STERZI. 11 sisterna nervoso centrale dei vertebrati. Vol. 2. Pesci. Libro I Selaci. 

Partr 1. Anatomia. Oraghi. P adova. 1919. 

3) \Vith the two specimens of Raja clava ta examinated by him H OF MAN N did not 
see th is dorsal continuation of thc art. dn tcri c r ccrcbri. I suppose. however. that it 

occurs also here. 
~) More caudaUy from the posterior carotis the artt. mesencephali and cerebeUaris 

superior a rise . from the basilaris the artt . cerebeUi inferior anterior and posterior. which 

r !;hall not describe 'here . 
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hind wall of the brain. the arteria cerebri posterior is also included in this 
artery. With the more primitive Laemargus borealis the dorsal mantie 
branches of the art. posterior cerebri are distinctly larger and more 
numerous. the larger part of the dorsal mantie being vascularised by it. 
Also this difference between Laemargus and the Rhinidae and Rajidae is a 
result of the less dorso-caudal compression of the frontal mantie area in 
Laemargus. 

lt is <I remarka ble faet tha t in l11 y Laemargus specimen the art. chorioidei anterior 
at the Ie ft arises togebher wi~h the art . posterior cerebri. while at the right ·the chorloidea 
anterior a1'Îses as a separate artery. the dorsal mantJe branches arising as bifurcations 
of the arteria cerebri media. 

Of the reptiles I principally examined the turtles (Testudo tabulata and 
gigantea. Chelon e midas and Dammonia subtrijuga) and a Crocodile 
(Crocodilus pOfOSUS) . 

W 'hereas HOFMANN in Testudo graeca found the posterior carotis 
branch (the communicans posterior of human anatomy) at both sides 
running medially from the oculomotoriusroot. I found in my Chelone 
midas the left branch running medially. the right one laterally Erom the 
oculomotorius root. the same as in Laema rgus (cf. figure ). Again here it is 
remarkable that the communicans posterior running medially from the 
111 root is the s tronger on e. thus showing clearly the hydrodynamic 
influences acting on the course of this artery . 

The frontal carotis branches. run as follows : Before the curve of the 
carotis the art. ophthalm1ca 1) arises . It runs under the N. opticus and in 
Chelone midas forms a sma ll art . cO IT'!11 unicans ophthalmica under the optie 
chiasma. In the carotis curve itself the art. cerebri media and anterior 
arise from one stem. This common stem might be called carotis cranialis. 
It soon bifurcates in an art. media and anterior cerebri. The art . ceroori 
anterior has no distinct communication with the same artery of the other 
side (no communicans anterior) . Upon the septum a few branches of it 
turn backward. but for a smal! distance only:!) . 

The main stem of ,the art. anterior runs further frontal!y and bifurcates 
in the fissura postrhinica (which separates the lobus olfactorius anterior 
from the hemispheres proper) ,in media I and lateral branches. 

It vasclliarises the loblIS anterior and the olfactory stalk (tr. olfactorius). 
not the hemisphere of the brain . Contrary to the relative diminuition of the 

1) HOFMANN did not succeed to demonstrate this artery . It is very small even in tbe 
'1ll1,h la rger Reptiles I ex a l11ined. 

2) RATHKE and HOFMAN 1\ found in snakes (Tropidonotus natrix) a far backwards 
running branch o f this a rter)' on the dorsomedia l wall as a n impair artery as I found 
in Rhina squa tina. (c. f. RATHKE . Bemerkungen über die Carotiden der Schlangen 
l.c. infra) . - That the a rtt . cerebri anterio res do not form an impair artery in Chelone 
is probably ca used by the fact that the hemispheres in Chelone rl'main more separate. 
than in sna kes. 
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vascularisation area of the art. anterior cerebri the area of distrihution of 
t he art. cerebri posterior has considerably enlarged (see below). This has 
to be explained by the fact that in reptiles . in contrast with fishes. the 
greatcr part of the forebrain (~he heffilispheres proper) is not alobus 
olfactorius anterior but alobus olfactorius posterior (= lobus piriformis). 

The art. media cerebri which in the PJagiostomes is represented by th~: 
Ja teraJ olfacto-bulbar artery. in Chelone and the other reptiles examined 
has much more the character of a rea I a rteria cerebri media. its bifurcations 
on the lateraJ mantle wall being more numerous than those on the lateral 
olfactory bulb . This lateral mantle wal!. or pallium . in Reptiles . however . 
is no neopallium as it is in mammais. but a part of the lobus piriformis and 
these lateral branches should be considered as the homologues of the artt. 
piriformes also demonstrated in Mammals (c. f. SHEI.LSHEAI~ l.c. infra). 

The most dorsal part of nhe hemispheres is supplied by the art. cerebri 
posterior. In my Chelonians this artery originates from the caudal carotis 
branch (or communicans posterior) . entirely independantly from the arteria 
chorioidea ventriculi lateralis and terNi. which arises just before it. The 
vascularisation area of the art. cerebri posterior in these reptiles extends as 
far frontally as the hind border of the lobus olfactorius anterior where it 
anastomoses in the fissura post-rhinica with branches of the art. cerebri 
anterior (see figure). While thus the area of the arteria anterior cerebri 
has diminished . that of the arteria posterior cerebri has enlarged . this artery 
providing the whole dorsal mantie till the fissura postrhinica , i. e. the 
dorsal si de of the hemispheres proper which also contain the amygdala 
a nd the hippocampus (= lob. sphenoidalis of CAJAL). 

In Dammonia subtrijuga both artt . cerebri posteriores are fllsed to form 
an impair artery in the dorsal midline as occurs also in Crocodiles I) (c.f. 
a lso RATHI<!::.!) and SHELLSHEAR :; ). 

A remarkable point , with the arteria posterior cerebri in Crocodiles is that 
it does not arise from the posterior carotis branch (or communicans pos
terior) but as a branch of the frontal curve of the carotis and that (pre
sumably in connection herewith) it is again united at its origin with the 
arteria chorioidea anterior. This origin of the art. posterior cerebri from 
the frontal carotis branch , already observed by RATHK E and SHELLSH EAR 
in Crocodiles . is found again in birds (Anser. Turdlls , Gallus examined 
by H OF MA NN . Antigone australiasiana and Vultur by myself). Probably 
this origin of the art . posterior cerebri is no conseqllence of a frontal 

I) This is connected presumably with Ilhe lesser space between both hemispheres in 
Dammonia and in the crocodile, see foot note p. 54 . 

2) RATHKE . Bemerkungen über die Carotiden der Schlangen. Denkschr. Kais. Akad . 
der Wissenseh ., Wien. Bnd XI. 1856. Untersuchungen über die Aortenwurzeln der 
Saurier, Ibidem B. XIII. 1857. 

3 ) SHELLSHEAR. A study of the arteries of the brain of the spiny anteater (Echidna 
aculeata) to iIIustrate the principles of arterial distribution. Transactions of the Royal 
Soc . Series B. Vol. 218, 1927. 
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shifting of its emergence but ra ther of a more caudal position of the stem 
of the cerebra l carotis 1) in bi rds. 

In Anser the resemblance of the posterior cerebral artery with the 
homologOlIs artery in crocodiles is still more complete since . according to 
HOFMAI\''\ it arises together \,·ith the art . chorioidea anterior and besides 
fuses in the middle fi s ~;u re of the forebra in with the corresponding artery 
of the other side, running fronta lly as an impair vessel on the medial wall . 
This is not so in Gallu s. Turdus and Antigone . 

In Antigone australiasiana I was struck by the presence öf two arteriae 
cerebri posteriores a t both si des, a rising c10sely behind each other from 
the frontal carotis bifurcation . The frontal art. cerebri posterior (see figure 
P. A.) extends far frontally over the medial brainwall. the posterior (P. P . ) 
one supplies the occipital pole only. Both . but especially the former also 
supplies a part of the convexity. 

The art. anterior cerebri in birds has a disbinct anastomosis with the 
anterior of th e other side (communicans a nterior) . The main stem runs 
over the tuberculum parofactorium and supplies only a part of the basis 
and a small part of the front pole of the hemispheres including the greatly 
diminished lobus olfactorius anterior , as it does in reptiles . 

The art. cerebri media has en!a rged a nd supplies thc greater part of the 
basis (rami orbitales ) and a part of the convexity of the frontbrain (rami 
piriformes) but also the latera l side of the blilbus olfactorius. 

For the Monotremes the data concerning the cerebral vesse\s of Ornitho
r hynchus are very scanty. 

M EC /(E!. 2) and HOC " S lTTTI , /~ :I ) give nothing . HYRTI. " ) says onl y about the carotis 
cerebralis tha t she passes rhrough the skull near the upper nasal septum. Of the cerebral 
vessels proper ,he says nothing . TANDL ER 5) gives a drawing of the circulosus arteriosus 
of Ornithorhynchus a nd ~ays "bou t thc cerebral vessels proper onl y tha t the a rt. cerebri 
anterior fuses to an impair stem bhat runs backwards along the medial wall as an art . 
corp . ca llos i ,md ill rther that thl' Illa in stem o f thc ca rotis. the media turns backward 
as an a rt . Fossae Sylv ii. Of th e posterior cerebri ,he says rhat it is " 'ganz schwach". This 
a grees entirely with my own resu/ts. 

Of Ornithorhynch ll s I had only onc somewha t putrified cerebrum fixed 
in the skull. N evertheless the following facts could be stated c1early: 

The carotis is strongly developed and from its frontal curve the art. 
cc rebri a nterior a nd th e a rt. cerebri media originate (j) . The art. anterior 
cerebri. which in my specim en ( sec figllre) is thicker at the left than 

I) Whilc the carot is curve in most " ni ma ls lies on the level of the chiasma, in birds 

it li es near the III root. 

2) MECK!: L. De Ornithoryncho pa ra dox i descriptio ana tomica. Lipsiae. 1926. 

3) Ho c HST ETTER. Beiträge zur Anatomie und Entwicklungsgeschichte des Blutgefäss

systems der Monotremen. Semon 's Forschungsreisen in Austra/ien. Bnd. II Lief. III 1896. 
1) H VRTL. Beiträgc zur verg!. Angiologie. IV. Das a rterie lle G efässsystem der 

Monotremen. Denkschr. der Kais. Akademie der \Vissensch. Wien. Bnd. V . 1853. 

S) TANDL ER. Zur verg!. Anatomie d er Kopfarterien bei den Mammaliern. Bnd. 67,1899. 

6) I did not trace the a rteria ophthalmica in my specimen . 
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rtt the right si de penetrates in the median basal fissure (between the tuber
eu Ia olfactoria) where it joins the controlateral artery (see fig. at + ,. 
thus fOl'ming a bi ~ impa ir stem. that again bifurcates (see fig. at )< ) above 
the commissures (comm . anterior with the ventral callosum and the dorsal 
psalterium). On top of thi s com missural complex it again divides giving a 
hranch to th e ldt ane! one to th c right medial hem isphere wall. running 
backwélrds at both sides in a curve a s in higher mammaIs. Af ter having 
given oH a few small frontal branches during this course it has its largest 
hifurGJt ion hehind th e posterior half of th e hem isphere in <t e!orsal branch 
that e:;tends in two or threc s id e branch es on the convex ity of which they 
vascularise a rather large part (but not such a large part as in Echidna is 
vascularised by th e posterior cerebri. see below). Af ter the emergence of 
th is dorsa l branch the original stem - greatly diminished in size - runs 
further backwards anastomising with a branch of the posterior cerebri. 
which anastomosis. however . is 'hardly visible. 

The a rteria cerebri media has a small orbital branch and 3 or 4 lateral 
or piriform bra nches. At the right the third. at the left the second piriform 
branch (M) is the largcst one a nd probably rep resents the beginning of an 
mteria fossae Sylvii. This branch . soon dividing in various si de branches. 
ex tends . in dorsal and caudal direction on the lateral brair:. wall. approa
ching the dorsa l main brrtnches of the art. cerebri anterior. that supply the 

lar~ est part of the dorsolateral mantJe. 
As a Irea dy observed by T ANDLER the art. posterior cerebri is very smal! 

in Ornithorhynchus. It arises from the communicans posterior rather far 
hackward . in front of the III root. and principally supplies the medio
''' entral surface of the occipital lobe. As sta tee! above it appears (by pul
ling at the arteries) that there is an anastomosing branch between the 
<lnterior and posterior artery. Though this anastomosing branch is very 
ó~r~121 11 it fo n:1s a clcsed arclI s t!rtcrioslIs media/is. 

The communicans posterior is we il developed and the arteria basilaris 
is ra ther bi g (abou t as big as the carotis). 

Thc chief -difference with the reptiles and birds thus is that the area of 
the a rt . eer. anterior has considerably enlarged in Ornithorhynchus. It 
\"i'lscu larises nearly the \'vhole medial brainwall and the larger part of the 
convexity. 

In Echidna the relations a re different . as appears from the excellent 
discription given by SHELLSH EA R (I.c . infra). which I can confirm in every 
detail. thanks to some Echidna brains presented to the Institute by Prof. 
1. P. HILL (London) to whom I am much indebted for this precious material. 

The chief difference is that contrary to Ornithorhynchus. of both com

ponents of the arcus arteriosus medialis the art. cerebri posterior is very 

large and the art . cerebri anterior very small in Echidna . 

As in Ornithorhynchus the latter is partly impair (in the ·basal median 
fissure ). 

The large art. cerebri posterior of Echidna arises from the caudal carotis 
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A = art. cerebri anterior; M = art . cerebri media; P = art . cerebri posterior; 
C = Carotis cerebralis ; 0 = art. ophthalmica ; 11 = optie nerve; 111 = oculomotor nerve. 
P.A. and P .P . (in Antigone only) art . posterior anterior and art. posterior posterior. 
The dotted area in the forebrain of Laemargus and Raja is the anterior choroid plexus. 
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branch 1) or commun;cans posterior close in front of the III root and runs 
very far frontal as it does in reptiles (and birds). in casu. however. on the 
medial wall of the brain. near the fiss . chorioidea. anastomosing frontally 
with a tiny branch of the anterior cerebri. 

In addition to most of the medial surface the posterior cerebri 
vascularises by far the largest part of the convexity which here . as in 
Ornithorhynchus. consists of a proper neocortex. The art. media cerebri 
(the second piriform continued) takes only a sm all part in the vasculari~ 
sation of the neocortex. This is the more remarkable since already in 
Chelone and principally in birds the arteria cerebri media extends over 
such a large part of the convexity. 

I have. however. already called attention to the fact that the convexity 
of the hemispheres in Chelonians practically corresponds with the lobus 
piriformis of mammaIs. not with the neopallium. Since in reptiles a 
neopallium proper does not occur 2) . the piriform area in these animals is 
not pressed so much ventrally as in mammals is eHected by the growth 
of the neopallium. Since in Echidna the neopallium is more developed 
(SCI·IUSTER) . than in Ornithorhynchus the lobus piriformis is more 
compressed and lies nearly entirely ventrally in Echidna. The lateral 
orbital area of Echidna and the lobus piriformis are supplied by the art. 
media cerebri. viz. by art . orhitalis lateralis and -the arÜ . piriformes of 
SHELLSHEAR 3). 

That the greater part of the convexity is supplied hy branches of the 
circulus arteriosus medialis we observed already in Ornithorhynchus. but 
whereas in the latter the arteria cerebri anterior acts the largest part in it in 
Echidna the art. cerebri posterior is the chief artery for this circle. 

Correlating the results of the electric stim 1I1ation experiments in Ornitho
rhynchus made by MARTIN 4) with my findings about the vasclllarisation. 
it appears that the motor (probably senslI-motor) neocortex in 
Ornithorhynchlls has developed on the border of the vasclllarisation 
by the medial arclIs arteriosus and of the art. media cerebri. being 
practicaJly vascularised by the medial arcus arteriosus. That this area 
corresponds. partly at least . with the areae 4 and 6 of BIWOMANN appears 
from the investigations of ROS E;-' ). 

In Echidna SCH USTER ij) the anterior three qllarters of the convexity 
ilre rather homogeneolls. His fig. 4 resembling the motor cortex of lower 

I) The a rteria chorioidca has an indepcndt' nt origin. 
2) At best a smal! primordium of a neo- or general cortex (as Dr. CROSBY eaUs it) is 

to be found here. 
J) Also the first piriform artery extends a smal! distance on the neopaUium 

(SHF.Ll.SHEAR) . 
ij CIf . J. MARTIN . Cortical localisation in Ornithorhynchus. JOUI'Il . of Physiology. 

Vol. 23. 1898-99. 
r.) Gyrus Iimbicus and regio retrosplcnialis. Journ. f. Psych. und N eurol. . 1928 (fig . 1) . 

6) SCH USTER. Preliminary note upon the ceU lamination of the cerebral cortex in 
Echidna. Proceed . Roy. Soc . London. Ser. B. Vol. 82. 1909. 
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mammaIs. in absence of sti mulation exper iments we may accept that 
this area (type 111 of SCH e STEr?) is homologous with the lateral. 
sensll-motor cortex of Ornithorhynchus. Aftel' MArnl N's researches on 
Ornithorhynchlls this area has to do with the cortical innervation of the 
enormolls facialis mllsculatllre. which in both animals extends not only 
over the head and neck . hut also over the shoulder and forelegs 1) . This neo
cortex vasclllarised in both animals by the media l arcus arteriosus. in 
Echidna is obviously still larger than in Ornithorhynchus and this may 
explain that the exten"ion of the dors ,~ l branc hes of the arcus arteriosus 
medialis on the convexity is also larger in Echidna than in Ornithorhynchus . 

Why. however . in Ornithorhynchus principally the <Ht. cerebri anterior 
supplies this neocortical area . wherea s in Echidna it is supplied by the 
arteria posterior cerebri . in other words why in Ornithorhynchus the anterior 
and in Echidna the poster ior artery is the most important factor in the 
arcus arteriosus mediali s. is difficult to say. One wOllld natllrally ask if it 
may be explained by the fact o that the cerebral carotis in Echidna is small 
and the communicans posterior large. while in Ornithorhynchus the carotis 
is strongly developed . Though this is tru e. in some Rodents the carot.is 
compared with the communicans posterior. is still smaller than in Echidna 
and in Sciurus (according to my own experience and that of T ANDLER and 
OE VRrES E:!) the carotis cerebra lis even fa ils while th e art. anterior cerebri. 
though receiving it s blood from the communicans posterior only. is not 
smaller here than the poster ior cerebri a nd certainly extends further back
wards over the medial \\'all of the brain than it does in Echidna . 

Considering the frontal compression of th e hrain in Echidna . which 
according to ELLI OT SMITH ::) acts such a large part in its peculiar 
fissuration . it cannot be ex c1l1d ed that this factor also acts on the anterior 
artery. the impair part of which is very much compressed in the narrow 
interhemispherial fissure of th is anima\. 

With higher mammals 4) we find analogous relations as occur in man : 
the arteriae anterior and poste rior. supplying chiefly the medial brainwall 
extend for a small part only over the convexity. which is principally. 
sllpplied hy the art. cerebri media. that in Primates also vascularises the' 
cortical facialis center. 

1) E. HUBER. Studies on the organisation of the Monotremes ete. Morph . Jahrbuch. 

Bnd. 66 . 1931. 
2) BERTHA DE VRiESE . Sm la ~ign ific at i on des a rteres cen~b ra le s chez les ma mmifères. 

l\!'ch. de biologie. Tomr 21. 1905. 
J) R . BUR:-.iE ilnd EU .IOT S .\ \lTIi . Catalogue of the Roya l College of Surgeons. 

1902. p. \45 . 
. ,) Great variations occu!' in the origin of nhe art. cerebri posterior (HOFAIANN). In 

some mammals (e. g . dee r) it arises very fronta l (HOFMANN's a rt. cerebri posterior a.) and 
coincides with the <Irt. chorioidea il nterio r. in others directly behind this latter from the 
frontal part of the communicans posterior (H0 fJ\ IA NN's type b) but generally s till more 

caudally directly in fron t of the lil root. ilscend in Ç] in fmn t o r he hind the geniculatu111 
mediale (type c. and d of HO FMA;-.JN). 
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In the Ungulates. however. the cortical faciali s centre still lies in the 
vascularisation a rea of the a nterior cerebri (compare the stimulation 
experiments on sheep by SUTliEI~I.AND SIMPS()N and KING I) with 
H OfMANNs investigations about the vascularisation in this animal) . 

Even in the Carnivora ( Procyon lotor. SI /\'\PSO!': ) ~) this partly occurs. 
not completely though . The dorsal branches of the art . cerebri anterior 
extend in these animals till the fiss. corona lis where the vascular area of 
the arteria media cerebri begins. 

We kno\\'. howe\·er . tha t in Anthropoids (LEYTO,\ a nd SHERI~INGTON) 
C1nd in man the cor tica l facialis centre is vascularised only bl' the arteria 
cerebri media . This difference with regard to the vascularisation to my 
opinion should be explained by the facialis centre being pressed downward 
hy the gra dual superposition of other cortical motor centres (trunk and 
lower Iimbs chiefly) . not vet presen t in lower mamma Is. That the arcus 
arteriosus media lis does not increase in conformity to the motor area. may 
be due to the fact that the hydrodynamic conditions for the arteria cerebri 
media . especially for the art. fosséle Sylvii a re so much better (BOK) . 

So in this respect there is a grea t difference between lower and higher 
mammaIs. 

On the other hand among Anthropoids and man the arteriae cerebri show 

i1 great fundamental conformity in their branchings. This conformity lies 
not in the ex tent of the areas which these branches supply . fol' . as shown 
by SHELLSHEAI~ ::I ) . whose work - as far as the Chimpanzee is concerned 
- was confirmed by HINDZE 4), this varies with the different size of the 

-:ytotectonic regions, which they supply. The constancy meant is in the 

Ilumber and origin of the different branches of the art. cerebri media in 

Primates and the nature of the regions which they supply . 

Similarly we may state that among the Monotremes the difference, 

occurring between Ornithorhynchus and Echidna in the part of the art. 

anterior and posterior cerebri in the vascularisation of the dorso-Iateral 

Ileocortex, is surpassed by the fact , that in both cases this vascularisation 

is effected mainly by the arcus arteriosus media lis and hardly by the art. 

media cerebri . 

I) SI ,\\P;';O;\ il nd Kl i\u . Loca lis<Jtion of bhe motor area in the sheep . Quart. Journ . of 

e~ periments. Phys. Vol. 4. 1911. 

2) SI.\\P ::iOi\ . T hc motor cortex in thc raeeoon (Proeyon lotor) Bub . Soc. f. exper. 

b iol. and med. Vol. 10, 1912. 

J ) SHELL SHJ : '\ I ~ . Thc <lrte ries of thc b rain o f the Orang-oetan. Journ . of Aniltomy . 

Vol. 6 1, 1927. 
SH ELLSHEAII. A eOlltribution to our knowledge of ~he arterial supply of the eerebrill 

cortex in man . Bra' ll . Vol. 50, 1927. 
SHELI.SHEAR. T ,he arteri ;:l1 supply of the eerebral cortex in the ehimpanz~e (Anthro

popithecus troglodytL's ). JOUI'I!. o f an;lt. V o l. 65, 1930. 

1) HJ NDZE. Die Hirnarterien des Chimpansen . Ze itschr. für Morphologie und Anthro

pologie, Bnd. 27. 1930. 
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Nevertheless the different vascularisation of the cortical fa cia lis centre in 
lower mammals (Monotremes, Ungulates) at one side and the Primates 
a t the other side shows tha t the constancy of relation between bloodvessels 
and cortical centra is no more va lid , wh en comparing phylogeneticaIly 
remote a nimaIs. 

Physics. - The COS1/lIC corpllscll lar llltra-radiation. V. Ionisation in the 
Stratosphere and in the highesf la ljers . By J. CLAY , (Communicated 
by Prof. P. ZE EMAN.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 28, 1933) . 

§ I . After having found , in our previous communication IV , ), a basis 
for an explanation of the variation of intensity of the ultraradiation in the 
Earth 's ma gnetic field and of the variation in harclness , we now wish to 
discuss, in how far the remaining phenomena are in agreement with this 
ex planation . In the first place REGENER's :!) splendid measurements in the 
stratosphere should be considered, the more so, since at first sight one 
might think , that for lower magnetic latitudes an ionisation as high as founcl 
by REGENER could not be expected, the reason being that, according to 
STÖRME I~'S theory, na e1ectrons of lower energy could be incident. We 
expect, however , that this ionisation near the magnetic equator wiIl be 
somewhat less , corresponding to the smaller number of primary rays, but 
that apart from óhis the ionisation curve will have about the same shape as 
found by REGENE I~ at 50° magnetic latitude. 

In the first place we may convince ourselves, that the high ionisation of 
e.g. 90 ions which REGENER found at an altitude of 10 km can only to a 
small extent be du e to an increase of the intensity of the primary rays , for 
the foIlowing reason. 

Rays from outside penetrating the atmosphere to an altitude of 10 km , 
have already passed through ' /4 of the atmosphere and therefore originaIly 
had a minimum energy which is 1 / 4 of the minimum energy required to 
reach the ear th 's surface or 109 e. Volt . But this shifting of the lowest 
energy limit from 4 X Ion to Ion e. Volt does not seem capable of causing 
an increase of primary rays by a factor 25 , as would be necessary if we 
wish to attribute the ionisation observed by REGENER to primary rays only. 

It appears , however, that the existence of such a large increase of 
ionisation with a lti tude may be expected on account of the influence of the 
secondary rays, if we take into account the influence which the pressure in 
the atmosphere should have. 

In dealing with this mat ter. we shall not enter into the question as to in 
how far collisions of primary rays in the atmosphere might give rise to 

I) Proc. ROyBI Acad. of Amsterdam , 3S, p . 1282, 1932. 
2) E. REGENI!R . Die Naturwissenschaften , 20, p. 695 , 1932 . 


